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In The News

UNIDO and CSIR-CLRI establish
Centre for Salt-free Tanning
UNIDO, Vienna has
come forward to join
hands
with
CSIRCentral Leather Research
Institute
to
establish
UNIDO-CLRI
Centre
for Salt-free Tanning.
The Salt-free Tanning
technology developed by
CSIR-CLRI avoids the
steps of acidification and
subsequent basification to
make the medium neutral,
thus not only eliminating
the usage of salt in the
tanning process, but also
shortening it.
Although
addition
Highlights of the Press Meet for establishment of UNIDO-CLRI Centre for Salt-free Tanning
of salt helps in retaining
the strength and quality
of leather, it leads to high amount of Total and implemented this technology in select
Dissolved Solids (TDS) and chlorides. Even tanneries of Tamil Nadu, Saudi Arabia and
after the huge financial investment to treat Qatar. The National Tanner’s apex body, the
effluent systems, the contemporary tanning All India Skin and Hide Tanners and Merchants
industry has been struggling for years to Association, presented its first award to the
meet the proper regulatory standards of TDS team for the Technology Innovation and
in effluents. This technology provides an successful commercial scale implementation.
enabling solution to address the issue of TDS CSIR also recognised the CSIR-CLRI team for
the breakthrough technology by honouring it
through a change in the century old process.
The CSIR-CLRI team comprising Mr. with Technology Award for Innovation-2011.
The joint UNIDO and CSIR-CLRI
V. John Sundar and Mr. T. Rangasamy, under
the leadership of Dr. C. Muralidharan and initiative will help disseminate the technology
guidance of Dr. A.B. Mandal developed across the Indian leather sector and beyond.
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In The News

CSIR-NAL Develops X-Band Radome
for ISRO-ISTRAC
Yet another weather radome developed by CSIRNational Aerospace Laboratories (NAL) and
ISRO-ISTRAC will shortly join the service of
the nation. The 4.2 meter diameter X-Band
Radome has been designed to house and protect
the 2.4 meter diameter X-Band Polarimetric
Weather Radar Antenna to be located at the
National Atmospheric Research Laboratory
(NARL), Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh.

In CMRs,
locomotion
mechanism is for
mobility and
carrying payloads,
and adhesion
mechanism is for
stability of sticking
mobile robots while
maneuvering onto
the different wall
surfaces such as
brick, concrete,
tile, glass, and
steel.

The Electromagnetic (EM) design was
taken up by ISTRAC, while the structural design
and composite product development
responsibilities were shouldered by CSIR-NAL.
The radome panels are designed for a 0.4 dB
EM transmission loss as specified by the user.
Specimen level EM characterization was carried
out by the CEM Group of ALD and the data
was provided to ISTRAC for the panel design.
The structural design and analysis was carried
out by the Mechanical Systems Design Group,
STTD.
The tasks included the geometric modeling
of the spherically shaped radome panels with the
objective of minimizing their number as well as
the joints and structural design to withstand the
user-specified wind loads. Eleven identical
regular pentagonal panels with truncation at the
base have been designed to accommodate the
foundation bolts for anchoring of the radome.

The weather radome developed by CSIR-NAL

The spherical radome is designed to withstand
250 kmph wind speeds.
The radome manufacturing was carried out
by CSMST. The spherical sandwich composite
panels were fabricated by the cost-effective
Vacuum Bag Moulding technique. The
composite panel consists of a polyurethane foam
core (moulded in-house) sandwiched between
glass epoxy composite skins. Trial assembly of
the radome panels has also been completed. The
exterior surface of the radome is coated with
special hydrophobic paint to provide enhanced
durability.
The fully assembled radome was inspected
by Shri Shyam Chetty, Director, CSIR-NAL at
the CSMST Hangar on 12 November 2012,
before its shipment for installation and
commissioning at NARL, Tirupati.

R&D HIghlights

Prototype of a Climbing Robot for Maintenance
of Civil Infrastructure by CSIR-CBRI
The design process of climbing mobile robots
(CMRs) is primarily dependent on their
locomotion and adhesion mechanisms and their
integration with robotic control module for
navigation in man-made environments. In CMRs,
locomotion mechanism is for mobility and
carrying payloads, and adhesion mechanism is
for stability of sticking mobile robots while
maneuvering onto the different wall surfaces such
as brick, concrete, tile, glass, and steel.
Based on locomotion mechanism, CMRs
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are categorised as wheel-driven, legged, tracked
wheel, cable-driven, limbless, translation frames
(crawling), and hybrid types. The adhesion
method, another important design feature for
the development of CMRs, can be categorised
into magnetic, electroadhesion, grippers, active
and passive pneumatic methods, propeller, and
biomimetic types. Different technologies have
been proposed to develop these mechanisms to
be used in CMRs for different testing target walls
in various applications.

Figure 1: Trajectory response of WMR {Desired (o) and Actual (.) trajectories, e.g., along straight and inclined path control}

Figure 2: Adhesion study for different design parameters (Air gap height h[m] and suction thickness Dt[m])

Most of the earlier CMRs based on
traditional control methods could possess either
high payload-carrying capability or high
mobility, but not these features together. Current
research involves developing CMRs to overcome
limitations such as inability to carry enough
payloads to different material walls, low
operational speed and less energy efficiency.
Thus, it is required to develop reliable mechanisms
and design processes to integrate with suitable
control module for the development of CMRs.
In India, periodic inspection and
manipulation of different material walls of manmade structures with semi-autonomous or
autonomous mobile service robots (MSRs) in
remote locations may find possible applications
in the near future. Direct access to remote
locations is often difficult and expensive for
human operators. They have to use complex
access devices such as scaffolding, cranes,
hydraulic and pneumatic lifts, etc. to reach remote

locations. Therefore, mobile robotic system may
provide more effective solutions from the safety,
hazard and economic point of view.
CSIR-Central Building Research Institute
(CBRI) scientists have tried to design and
develop a mobile robotic system for performing
periodic maintenance and inspection of civil
infrastructure. The dynamic model of wheel
mobile robot (WMR) and wheel climbing
mobile robot (WCMR) for locomotion study has
been carried out to simulate 2D and 3D path
planning numerically corresponding to different
input parameters in both open and close loop
control settings.
The basic study on adhesion mechanism
based on pneumatic principle for different design
parameters is illustrated below. Virtual
prototyping of CMR and experimental setup
design for mechanism testing and development
have also been carried out for further research
work in service robotics.

Current research
involves developing
CMRs to overcome
limitations such as
inability to carry
enough payloads to
different material
walls, low
operational speed
and less energy
efficiency. Thus, it
is required to
develop reliable
mechanisms and
design processes to
integrate with
suitable control
module for the
development of
CMRs.
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Pest-feeding Induced Plant Chemicals in
Enhancing Biocontrol Efficacy of
Insect Natural Enemies
Plants and insects have been interacting for
millions of years. Out of 792,000 insect species
that occur on this land about 45% feed on plants.
The battle between plants and plant-feeding
insects has lasted millions of years and continues
even today.
Plants have evolved with sophisticated
defense mechanisms to withstand insect attacks,
mainly by reconfiguring their metabolism to
produce chemical compounds. Plants have two
main categories of defenses against herbivorous
insects. They can either rely on their own naturally
produced defenses (called "direct defense"), such
as toxic, repellent or anti digestive or they may
attract other arthropods that kill or reduce the
effectiveness of herbivores on the plant (termed
"indirect defense").

Release of plant
VOCs due to
insect feeding
form the plant leaf

Caterpillar
feeding

Many plants
produce volatile
Parasitization of insect
chemicals that
eggs by
attract natural
Trichogramma
enemies
of
insects. The entire
process
is
regulated by a
Insect
Trichogramma
Eggs
signaling network
sps
triggered by the
plant's perception
machinery. These
natural enemies in
turn either feed or
Overview of Tritrophic interaction
lay eggs on these
between plant, insect and parasitoid
insects
and
destroy them. The production and emission of
these biogenic volatile chemicals from the plant
surface act as cues to the wandering insect's
natural enemies, parasites and predators.

Attraction of Trichogramma
towards VOCs

The volatile chemicals are emitted as a 'cry
for help' and can be produced in vast quantities
when the plant is damaged or in a vulnerable
situation, thus calling in insects that will parasitize
the herbivores, or predators that are tuned in to
this chemical blend.
Plants can distinguish between general
wounding and insect feeding by the presence of
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elicitors contained in the saliva of chewing
insects. In response, plants release chemicals
including monoterpenoids, sesquiterpenoids, and
homoterpenoids that may repel harmful insects
or attract beneficial predators to prey on the
destructive pests. These natural enemies mostly
use chemical signals through their sophisticated
antennal sensory perception for locating their
host.
This is a beneficial feature in biological pest
control, which is an important component in
Integrated Pest Management (IPM).
Understanding these plant-insect interactions is
important as they aid us in development of
effective pest management strategies with an ecofriendly approach. The progress in IPM will be
closely meshed with the use of semiochemicals
that modify insect behaviour.

Background
Since plants do not have an effective immune
system as compared to animals, they are more
prone to pest attack. Hence, plants have
developed striking structural and chemical based
defense responses towards the attacking pests.
Soon after being attacked by herbivores, plants
quickly generate herbivory-specific signals.
Through complicated networks, these signals are
further converted to large-scale biochemical and
physiological changes that result in the
production of volatile chemicals and emission
through their surfaces.
In addition to these changes in attacked
leaves, certain signals are also conveyed to
different parts of the plants where they activate
systemic defenses. It is challenging to plants
attacked by herbivores to either allocate their
resources to growth and reproduction or to the
synthesis of defense-related chemicals that
remove considerably larger photosynthetically
active tissue. Altering photosynthesis will affect
primary metabolism and growth production.
A great extent of pest problems associated
with crops can be circumvented by adopting an
active biological control method —a method in
which the pest's natural enemies, either insects

or microbes-are used for controlling the feeding plant-insect species, thereby contributing to the
pests. To achieve complete success in biological knowledge of plant-insect interactions. Till now
pest control, it is essential to retain the released the work on rice, brinjal, castor and sweet potato
biocontrol agent (in the case of the insect's plants with their respective pests were studied for
natural enemies) at the target site. Kairomones the differences of the plant responses to each pest.
are the chemicals originating from both the hosts
While studying the defense responses of
and their food sources (i.e., plants) which castor (Ricinus communis) plants attacked by
influence the searching, attacking and retention various pests like leaf feeders (Achaea janata,
of entomophagous insects (insect-feeding Spodoptera litura), and fruit feeder, capsule borer
insects) and have tremendous advantage in (Dichocrosis punctiferalis), we noticed that feeding
biological control programmes.
by all these pests on castor plants enhanced the
Parasitoids spend significant amount of production and activity of Reactive Oxygen
their life within the hosts and are considered as Species (ROS) enzymes and emission of Volatile
the most effective
biocontrol agents
as they manage the
herbivore at the
egg stage itself,
before they attain
larval stage that is
usually the most
destructive period.
Host eggs can be
used in conjunction
Citation: Planet Natural.com
Citation: Forest & Kim Starr, Starr Environmental
with kairomones to
Egg parasitoid, Trichogramma sps on a pest egg
Castor semi looper, Achaea janata
improve
the
performance of
these important beneficials.
Organic Compounds (VOC),
Egg parasitoids, mainly those belonging to through their leaf surfaces at
Trichogrammatidae families are widely used all different levels. These volatiles
over the world based on their efficiency to when bioassayed against their
parasitize wide range of important pests.
natural enemy, Tricho-gramma
The work carried out at CSIR-IICT also chilonis, attracted them towards
proved the effective role of Trichogramma the source. The semi-field tests
species as egg parasitoids towards several also confirmed the attraction of
lepidopteran pests and supported the role of these natural enemies towards the
plant surface chemicals and other semiochemicals pest-infested plants significantly
in biological control of crop pests. CSIR-IICT greater than the normal healthy
is a pioneer and has been consistently working plants.
in the area of semiochemical research in India.
The leaf surface chemicals
Among the semiochemicals, pheromones of castor (Ricinus communis),
(that regulate intra-specific communication) and damaged due to the feeding of
kairomones (that regulate inter-specific the host caterpillar, castor Citation: Johnonny Saichuk, 2005
Rice Yellow Stem
communication of the pest's host plant and the semilooper (Achaea janata),
Borer
pest's natural enemies) are the most important showed influence on host
and widely used methods. For use in insect control, location, acceptance and ovipositional behavior
semiochemicals have the important advantages of of the egg parasitoid, T. chilonis in laboratory
physiological and ecological selectivity, and often bioassays. Several chemicals were identified
of extremely high biological activity.
through bio-guided fractionation. The chemicals
emitted through the surfaces of the castor plants
Research at Lab
Dr. Usha Rani Pathipati and her team in the infested with non-host of T. chilonis (plants
Biology Division at CSIR-IICT have been infested with leaf minor, Liriomyza trifoli) did not
working on the defence strategies of different show any impact on the parasitoid's behavior.
CSIR News
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The stem borer
infested plants
emitted more than
fifty chemicals than
their normal pest
uninfested, healthy
rice plant
counterparts, which
denotes the well
developed indirect
defense
mechanism.

Nitrogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)
activation, phytohor mone modulation,
production of ROS, ion flux, cell membrane
depolarization and nitric oxide (NO) are all
associated with herbivore attack. We found that
the extent of tissue damaged by the pest attack
evokes differential defense responses in castor
plant. We also observed that plants respond
differentially to mechanical damage and pest
feeding leading to tissue damage, which is
interesting and leading to confirmation of
participation of pest larval saliva in stimulating
the plant defence reactions. Plants have evolved
the ability to perceive herbivory associated
molecular patterns to distinguish the attack of
herbivores from other biotic agents.
In the case of rice (Oryza sativa) plants,
feeding by the stem borer pest, Scripophaga
incertulas (YSB), induces indirect defense in rice
plants. The stem borer adult females lay their
eggs on the leaf surfaces and soon after hatching
the younger stage larvae make a hole in the rice
plant stem and enter inside the stem. The larvae
feed on the internal tissue, defecate till they are
about to pupate. However, all these processes
inside the stem trigger the production of VOCs,
which are emitted through the undamaged leaves
of the plant and are attractive to the egg
parasitoid Trichogramma japonicum species. Since
eggs are laid on the leaf surfaces these parasitoids
recognize the presence of stem borer pest in the
plant and approach it.
The stem borer infested plants emitted more
than fifty chemicals than their normal pest
uninfested, healthy rice plant counterparts, which
denotes the well developed indirect defense
mechanism. It is presumed that the plant's
defense responses are transmitted systemically
to the undamaged plant parts also and it appears
that stem borer larvae release the produced
VOCs so that they are available to the hovering
natural enemy. We at CSIR-IICT analyzed these
chemicals using Gas Chromatography-Mass
Spectrometry (GC-MS) and other analytical
techniques and through behavioral bioassays
confirmed the Trichogramma species attraction
to these chemicals. Rice plants infested with later
stages of yellow stem borer emitted volatile
chemicals through the surface of infested stems
also.
Chemicals from the yellow stem borer
infested rice stem were isolated and identified
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using GC-MS and compared to the chemical
profile of the normal undamaged and healthy
rice plant stems. Several Hydrocarbons and
terpene chemicals such as Tetradecane, Hexanal,
2-Pentanone, p-Xylene, -Pinene, Styrene,
Decane, Beta-Myrcene, d-3-Careen, Limonene,
Sabinene, 1,8-Cineole, Trans--Ocimene,
Nonanal, Dodecane, Tricosane, Eicosane, 2Decanal, Piperitone, -Terpinene, Tetracosane,
Allo-Aromadendrene, Octadecane, Docosane,
Heneicosane, Hexadecane, Heptadecane, Neryl
acetate, Pentacosane, Octadecanoic acid,
Neophytadiene, 2-propanoic acid, Erucic acid,
Hexanedioic acid, 9-Octadecenamide, Squalene,
Hexacosane, Triacontane were identified. These
chemicals acted as cues to elicit parasitoid
arrestment on pest damaged rice plants and
successively lead to the parasitization of the eggs
of YSB. Trichogramma japonicum was highly
attracted towards the cuticular extracts of adult
rice moths as well as their scale extracts also in
laboratory behavioral bioassays. Small-scale field
and semi field studies indicated the enhanced
parasitization rates of Trichogramma species.
Studies are extended to several other plant
pest systems to unravel the defence mechanisms
in different plants to understand these processes
adopted by each species of plant. We have also
been studying the changes in primary and
secondary metabolites, ROS enzymes, and plant
surface chemicals from the brinjal, castor, rice
and sweet potato plants infested by various insect
pests and compared to that of their
corresponding normal healthy plants.

Novelty of Research
As the plant volatiles take on the functional role
of long-range kairomones, sequestered within
plant tissue are used by Trichgramma species to
locate long distance cues from the host habitat.
A systematic isolation, identification and
synthesis of these chemical cues may lead to the
development of kairomonal compounds that
enhance the biocontrol potency of the
Trichogramma species.
The increasing knowledge on the plant's
ability to defend themselves is attracting more
agriculturalists and pest control scientists and this
area of research is becoming an important
component in developing alternate and safer pest
control tactics with less or no usage of pesticides.
This phenomenon is also making possible over
the years breeding of crop plants able to resist

pest and pathogen attack. The effects of stress
on crop production of agricultural cultivated
plants will grow to paramount importance in
the twenty first century.

Product Applicability
Discovery of kairomones for several
parasitoids has increased their exploration for
the possibility of using them in biological
control programmes. Kairomones originating
from both the host insects as well as their host
or food plants attract the searching parasitoids
and increase their chances of encountering their
hosts so as to increase their attacking and
retention capacity. This is, therefore, very useful
in increasing the success rate of the biological
pest control, which in turn will either reduce or
eliminate the usage of synthetic pesticides on
the crops.
These studies are important in ecological
and environmental aspects. They aid in
understanding the plant resistant mechanisms,
thereby helping us in designing IPM practices
or environmentally safer measures of pest
management and also in development of
transgenic crops through genetic manipulation
of more pest resistant varieties so that the usage
of chemical pesticides can be either restricted
or minimized.

Prospects of the Research
Crop cultivars that produce more quantities and
varieties of kairomones can be developed
through genetic engineering and selective
breeding, so that more insect natural enemies can
be directed towards the crop to parasitize the
pest larvae/eggs and kill the pest at a younger
stage. This is the major advantage of kairomones
and is considered as one potential avenue for
environment friendly sustainable pest control of
the future.
There are possibilities in selective plant
breeding to induce the plant to produce
parasitoid oviposition stimulants from plant
genomes and thus to improve biocontrol
efficiency of the insect's natural enemies. The
study of plant defenses against herbivory is
important not only from an evolutionary view
point, but also in the direct impact that these
defenses have on agriculture including human and
livestock food sources as beneficial 'biological
control agents' in biological control programmes.
Crop protection based on semiochemicals
has advantages over conventional insecticides,
and for the best use of these, we need to learn
more about the chemical language of insects and
plants.
Dr. Usha Rani Pathipati and her team at CSIR-IICT

R&D Facilities

CSIR-IHBT Establishes Centre for High Altitude
Biology in Lahaul-Spiti
CSIR-IHBT established a Unit for Excellence (UExcel) in High Altitude Bioresource in the
Lahaul-Spiti district of Himachal Pradesh. The
site has been demarcated at Ribling, 15
kilometres from Keylong, the district head
quarters. It is at an altitude of 3263 msl, spanning
across latitude - 3233'58.8" N-3234'28.5" N
and longitude - 7658'21.8" E-7658'33.4" E.
An office has started functioning from the
Panchayat building at Tandi. A stretch of
motorable approach road connecting the site to
the main road has been constructed by the
Institute. Pre-fabricated structures are on site
and will be functional in the coming working
season.
The work of the centre is focused on
deciphering adaptive strategies and mechanism
of plants at high altitude; conservation of
economically important plants; bioprospection
of plants; microbes and animals; and human

resource development. The institute has initiated
surveys for generating baseline information
about forest types and plant communities on ten
selected permanent plots located in the protected
area. Commercially important plants have been
planted in the nursery raised at the site. A
National Germplasm Resource Centre of
Hippophae is now located on site.
A strong relationship has been forged with
local administration and NGOs. The institute
actively participated in a Tribal Fair organised
at Keylong during 14-16 August 2012. CSIR
technologies were showcased on the occasion.
A unique functional snack Lauli puff made by
CSIR-IHBT using buckwheat was also released.
CSIR-IHBT has made a dramatic impact in the
introduction and cultivation of liliums as cut
flowers in the Lahaul valley. The present focus is
on empowering the farmers to boost production
to reduce imports.

Release of Lauli puff in
tribal fair in August, 2012

CSIR-IHBT U-Excel site at Ribling
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Symposium

XIX National Symposium on Ultrasonics
(NSU-XIX) at CSIR-NPL
decades. The symposia have seen enthusiastic
participation from scientists and research
students presenting papers and invited talks. The
NSU-XIX was sponsored by Department of
Science and Technology (DST), Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), Indian
Council of Medical Research (ICMR) and Indian
National Science Academy (INSA).

Dr. Mahavir Singh, Prof. Vikram Kumar, Prof. R.C. Budhani, Prof. K. Balasubramanian and
Dr. S.K. Jain seen during the inauguration of the Symposium

Ultrasonics has been increasingly making deep
inroads into several fields such as medicine and
surgery, robotics and industrial processing,
remote acoustics and nanotechnology, and
sensors and actuators, among many others. The
XIX National Symposium on Ultrasonics (NSUXIX) jointly organized by the Ultrasonics Society
of India (USI) and CSIR-National Physical
Laboratory (NPL) focused on the growing
applications of ultrasonics. It was held during
30-31 October 2012 at CSIR-NPL, New Delhi.
The USI has been organizing national and
international conferences/symposia in various
parts of the country for the past more than three

A view of the audience
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Prof. R.C. Budhani, Director, CSIR-NPL
and Honorary Fellow of USI inaugurated the
Symposium as the Chief Guest. Speaking on the
occasion, Prof. Budhani lauded the role of
ultrasonics and related techniques in modern
science. He elaborated the applications of
ultrasonics science and technology in materials
science, medicine and surgery, material
processing, MEMs devices, acoustic
microscopy, subsurface imaging, etc. He
exhorted the scientists and engineers present in
the audience to take full advantage of the
proceedings at the Symposium to bring about
innovation and excellence in R&D in the country.
Prof. Vikram Kumar, IIT-Delhi, President,
USI and Chairman, National Organizing
Committee, presided over the inaugural function.
In his presidential address, he welcomed the
delegates expressing happiness at the
overwhelming response to the Symposium,
which was being attended by about a hundred
delegates. Emphasizing the constantly gaining
relevance of ultrasonics, with new emerging
applications in NEMs and MEMs sensors and
actuators, robotics, industrial processing,
medicine, etc, he noted that the Ultrasonics
Society of India has been contributing
significantly in the promotion of research and
teaching in ultrasonics and related areas by
bringing together professionals and students. He
expressed confidence that the Symposium would
prove to be inspiring and encouraging to new
ideas.
Earlier, speaking about the Symposium, Dr.
S.K. Jain, CSIR-NPL, Convener of the
Symposium and Chief Editor, J. Pure and Applied
Ultrasonics, traced the history of the ultrasonics
activity at CSIR-NPL. In particular, he
highlighted the achievements of applied

ultrasonics at CSIR-NPL during the seventies and
eighties under the dynamic leadership of Dr. V.N.
Bindal, Founder President and Patron of USI.
These achievements were a result of ultrasonic
transducer materials and devices being
researched under one roof, and it was here that
the USI found its roots, he emphasized. Dr. Jain
expressed gratitude to the members of the
various local committees, in particular Prof. V.R.
Singh, Chairman of the Local Organizing
Committee and Vice President of USI, for their
cooperation in organizing the Symposium.
The keynote address was delivered in the
inaugural session by the eminent scientist Prof.
Krishnan Balasubramanian, Head of Center for
Non-destructive Evaluation at IIT-Madras,
Chennai on the topic Air Coupled Ultrasonic NDT
and its Applications. Air coupled ultrasonics is the
latest advancement in ultrasonic NDT, which has
become practical mainly because of
development of powerful air transducers. Air
ultrasonic NDT has the inherent advantage of
being contactless. This allows greater speed,
portability, automation, greater precision of
inspection, etc. The technique is particularly
suited to examination of aerospace composites,
adhesive joints, laminations, etc.
The prestigious Dr. S. Parthasarathy Award
for best papers published in the J. of Pure and
Applied Ultrasonics for the years 2010 and 2011
and Dr. T.K. Saksena Award for the best Ph.D.
thesis in ultrasonics in 2011 were announced.
Prof. Budhani gave away the awards respectively
to the teams of Dr. A. Vishwanath (co-authors:
B.P.C. Rao, T. Jayakumar and Baldev Raj),

IGCAR, Kapakkam for 2010, and Dr. Srirangan
Govindarajan (co-authors: Venu Kannappan,
M.D. Naresh, M. Muthukrishnan, V. Arumugam,
A. Rajaram and B. Lokanadam), CLRI, Chennai
for 2011. Dr. N.D. Londhe, N.I.T., Raipur,
received the Dr. T.K. Saksena Award comprising
of Rs 5000/- and a certificate. On this occasion,
the Souvenir of the Symposium containing the
technical programme, abstracts of presentations,
advertisements, etc. and a CD containing the full
papers of the presentations were also released.
Dr. Mahavir Singh, General Secretary of USI
and Co-convener of NSU-XIX, proposed a vote
of thanks to the dignitaries for gracing the
occasion and to the delegates for their interest
and support to the Symposium.
The inaugural function was followed by the
inauguration of the exhibition of ultrasonic
instruments. The exhibitors, M/s Electrosonic
Instruments, Concord Electroceramics, Physics
Instruments Co. and Mittal Enterprises displayed
ultrasonic cleaners, soniccator, piezoelectric
ceramic transducers, interferometers, etc. The
cooperation of the exhibitors and advertisers was
thankfully acknowledged.
The technical presentations were spread
over eight sessions (including two poster
sessions) on the following topics:
• Bio-medical ultrasonics and Imaging
• Ultrasonics in Engineering Applications
• Ultrasonic spectroscopy
• Ultrasonic NDE
• High Power and Underwater Ultrasonics
• Physical Ultrasonics

Delegates attending the NSU-XIX
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Ten invited talks and sixty contributory
papers, of these thirty as posters, were presented
in the above sessions. Eminent professors and
scientists presented the invited talks on
advancements in various areas of current interest
in ultrasonics. Prof. V.R. Singh, Director, PDM
Educational Institutions, Bahadurgarh, delivered
a talk on ubiquitous healthcare systems, based
on different sensors and radio-telemetry, which
are used for monitoring and control of health
conditions of old age patients living in remote
areas. Dr. Anil Arora, CSIR-CEERI, Pilani,
spoke on developing capacitive micro-machined
ultrasonic transducers fabrication using a new
wafer bonding technique.
Ultrasonic spectroscopy, which involves
measurement of frequency dependence of
ultrasonic velocity and attenuation, was presented
as a tool for studying colloidal dispersions by
Prof. R.R. Yadav, Allahabad University, Vice
President of USI. Dr T. Jayakumar, of
Metallurgy and Materials Group at IGCAR,
Kalpakkam, presented new developments at
their center, such as ultrasonic attenuation based
C-scan Imaging for enhanced characterization of
defects in structural materials and components,
3-D imaging of defects, ultrasonic imaging under
opaque liquid sodium, etc. Dr. P. Palanichamy
from the same group presented an excellent talk
on the various ultrasonic techniques used for
material and defect characterization and
evaluation. He mentioned about Synthetic
Aperture Focusing Technique, Time of Flight
Diffraction, Phased Array, Scanning Acoustic
Microscopy, etc.
The talk on Process Intensification via Power
Ultrasound by Prof. R. Nagarajan, IIT-Madras,
Chennai, was delivered in his absence by Dr.
Ashok Kumar, Head of Acoustics and
Ultrasonics section, CSIR-NPL. It was an
illuminating talk informing about the several
orders of magnitude of enhancement in various
processes, such as particle removal from surfaces,
dispersion and synthesis of nano-particles, heat
transfer in heat exchangers, de-stratification of
cryogenic fluids, atomization of fuels and sprays,
etc. Dr. Bishwajit Chakraborty, CSIR-NIO, Goa,
delivered an exposition on remote acoustic
techniques used for sea floor topography and
ocean bathymetry, in particular about the Multi
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Beam Echo Sounding (MBES). Tracing the
historical developments from Single Beam Echo
Sounding to MBES, Dr. Chakraborty talked
about the application in sea floor back-scatter
studies and highlighted the research and
developments at CSIR-NIO.
Prof. Pankaj, Dayalbagh Educational
Institute, Agra, delivered a talk on applications
of high-power ultrasound in sonochemistry. This
subject has seen significant growth in recent years
in applications like, metallurgy, drug synthesis,
drug delivery, nanotechnology, etc. Prof. Pankaj
presented the sono-catalytic effects of ultrasound
in enhancing certain chemical reactions. There
was a talk on Photo-acoustic experiments on red blood
cells by Dr. Madhusudan Roy, Saha Institute of
Nuclear Physics (SINP), Kolkata. Dr. Sudhir
Rawal of Rajiv Gandhi Center of Cancer
Research, New Delhi gave an interesting talk on
high intensity focused ultrasound. Dr Rawal
presented the historical development of the
subject and the state-of-the-art of the technique
through some case studies.
Some of the reputed institutions from
which the contributory papers in applied
ultrasonic areas were presented included Cochin
University of Science and Technology, Naval
Physical and Oceanographic Laboratory, CSIRNIO, IGCAR, Allahabad University, BHU, SINP,
Vellore Institute of Technology, Amity School
of Engineering and Technology, RTM Nagpur
University, Delhi Technological University,
Ravenshaw University, etc. The novel
presentations were on topics such as underwater
target classification using advanced computer
processing, liquid sodium flow meter, embedded
sing-around systems, high frequency echo
sounders for seafloor characterization, barrel
stave underwater transducer, underwater 1-3
piezo-composite sensor array, biodiesel from
edible oils, piezo-force actuators, etc.
At the end of the first day of the two-day
Symposium, the General Body Meeting of USI
was held. In the concluding session, Prof. R.R.
Yadav gave away the Dr. M. Pancholy Award
for the best paper presented at the Symposium
to the team Ratan K. Saha, Subhajit Karmakar
and Madhusudan Roy of Saha Institute of
Nuclear Physics for their paper On the red blood
cell concentration dependent photoacoustics.

Workshops

Workshop on Community of Practice within
Natural Water Systems and Treatment
Technologies (NaWaTech) organized by
CSIR-NEERI and IWWA
CSIR-National Environmental Engineering
Research Institute (NEERI) and Indian Water
Works Association (IWWA) jointly organized a
workshop on Community of Practice within Natural
Water Systems and Treatment Technologies (NaWaTech)
on 3 September 2012 at the IWWA Office in
Nagpur. This workshop was organized on the
commencement of the Indo-European
collaborative research project NaWaTech.
The project deals with water shortages in
urbanized India and aims at developing and
deploying a string of multi-barrier, cost effective,
low-maintenance, low-energy natural treatment
systems at selected sites in Maharashtra to treat,
recycle and reuse heavily polluted water, while
integrating various water conservation techniques
like rain water and storm water harvesting in its ambit.

Dr. Pawan Kumar Labhasetwar, Principal
Scientist and Head, Water Technology and
Management Division, CSIR-NEERI, said
during the workshop that along with promoting
the budding European Union-India research
relationship, this project will also aim at ensuring
replication of suitable technologies in the designs
of the upcoming townships in the state. Er.
Subhash Andey, Scientist, CSIR-NEERI
informed that to ensure maximum benefit of
this project for the public, CSIR-NEERI and
IWWA organized this workshop to disseminate
information about the roles and functions of
the Community of Practice. Besides a large
number of Indian delegates and members from
European Union consortium also attended the
workshop

Indo-US Workshop on Fabrionics for Healthcare
organized by CSIR-CMERI
An Indo-US Workshop on Fabrionics for Healthcare
was organized by CSIR-CMERI during 23-24
December 2012 under the ongoing collaborative
programme of the Indo-US Center for Research
Excellence in Science and Engineering on
Fabionics. The goal of this center is to facilitate
and promote US-India collaborations in science,
technology, engineering and biomedical research.
The participating institutes in this Indo-US
Virtual Center are IIT-Kanpur, IIT-Kharagpur,
CSIR-CMERI and BESU, Shibpur from India and
the University of California-Irvine, the University
of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign and the
Northwestern University-Evanston, USA.

centimeters in size.
In its most basic form, a LOC makes use
of a stream of fluids or minute droplets as
carriers of biochemical samples to carry out
sample manipulation procedures. It miniaturizes
analytical and/or bio-analytical techniques and
integrates them in a micro-fabricated format,
thus promising significant advantages in
analytical speed, separation efficiency, reduced

Prof. Gautam Biswas, Director,
CSIR-CMERI, Durgapur delivering the
Welcome Address

Prof. Ajoy Kumar
Roy, Vice
Chancellor, BESU
speaking on
'Molecular imaging
as Diagnostic Tool'

Background
The ability to manufacture micro- and nano-sized
devices like lab-on-a-chip (LOC) constitutes a
major scientific and technological challenge. A
lab-on-a-chip (LOC) is a device that integrates
one or several laboratory functions on a single
chip of only millimeters to a few square

Prof. Amitabha
Ghosh, Coordinator,
Center for Research
Excellence in
Fabrionics detailing
the objectives of the
Workshop

Dr. V. Rao Aiyagari, Advisor and Head,
SERC, Department of Science and
Technology, Government of India speaking
on the occasion
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Dr. Tapan Mukherji, Biomedical Devices
of Kansas, USA, delivering lecture on
Changes in Medical devices Industry &
Corporate Outlook - A Paradigm Shift

Prof. G.K. Ananthasuresh, IISc,
Bangalore delivering a seminal lecture
on Soft Tuning the stiffness of
Compliant Grippers for characterizing
Soft Cells and Hard Rocks

Prof. Sree Sivakumar, IIT Kanpur, taking
the audience on a guided tour of
Nanoengineered smart materials for bio
and photonic applications

Prof. Chirosree Roy Chowdhury,
BESU, discussing the Prospect and
challenges of Silicon Micro/Nano Pore
Impedance Biosensors
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sample and reagent consumption, cost
reduction and reduced contamination. It can thus
eliminate the macroscopic to microscopic
interconnects, thereby facilitating biochemical
hazard monitoring, point-of-care diagnostics and
drug screening processes.
Scientifically, there is an interesting interplay
of centrifugal, Corriolis (important only at high
rotational speeds), surface tension, and viscous
(fluid friction) forces, which decide the manner
in which a fluid sample like blood gets
transported along different tiny channels but
within the CD. Recently, CD-based microfluidics
has demons-trated a promising role in the field
of clinical diagnosis, with the use of cheaply
available polymeric devices. These devices are
easy to handle and are biocompatible. A
biological fluid such as blood in a diseased
condition may react with suitable reagents to
bring in a change in colour while flowing through
conduits located on the CD, thereby providing
a visibly detectable signal for identifying
potentially life-threatening diseases.
CD-based microfluidics has two major
components for analysis: a polymeric CD and a
driving motor. In addition, there are several
other components that are used for testing and
analysis. The polymeric CD is fabricated using a
lamination technique, which looks very similar
to the commercially available data storage disks
but contains engraved in it a network of
microchannels. Different fluidic samples are
loaded through the vents into the reservoirs
present inside the CD. They are transported to
other reservoirs containing reagents for analysis
through the microchannels connecting different
reservoirs. Different fluidic operations like
mixing are also perfor med in these
microchannels. These are made of polycarbonate
materials that are found to be biocompatible,
rendering it apt for clinical diagnosis.
The second major component is the driving
motor. The CD is driven by a rotating AC servo
motor whose rotor may be programmed at
several rotating speeds and tuned to obtain the
desired flow. After the reactions are complete,
the readout is taken using a camera to analyse
the results of the diagnosis. This uses the forces
in the rotating platform to drive and manipulate
fluid flow.
Two forces become essential because of the
system rotation, viz. the centrifugal force acting

in a radially outward direction, and the Coriolis
force acting in a transverse direction. Use of
varying rotation speed, however, results in
another force pertinent to the rotational system.
In addition, the fluid also experiences viscous
force that acts to resist its motion. At low
rotation speeds, Coriolis force contributes less
in comparison to the centrifugal force and the
flow behaviour is similar to a pressure driven
flow. As the Coriolis force dominates, a
transverse component is introduced into the flow.
In multiphases flow, surface tension force also
plays a key role in tailoring the fluid flow.
All these forces are tuned to achieve desired
flow patterns in the microchannels present in a
CD-based microdevice. Importantly, forces in
the rotating platform are functions of the
rotational speed and the geometry of the channel,
which may be altered dynamically with real-time
monitoring of the system. Though in the limit
of constant low rotation speed the flow
behaviour is analogous to the pressure driven
flows, it can be used efficiently to multiplex
several operations on a single platform.
A number of research groups worldwide
are using CD-based microfluidics to automate
several fundamental biological operations like
blood separation, cell lysis, protein purification,
nucleic acid amplification, DNA hybridization,
immunoassays and colorimetric analyse
detection, etc. The density differences in the
components of blood have been exploited to
separate plasma from the whole blood.
Mechanical cell lysis is an improvement over
chemical lysis for rupturing the cell membrane
and extracting DNA for subsequent analysis,
especially for cells with thick walls like Grampositive microbes. Such an operation can be
performed in a CD by imparting mechanical
force of beads over cells in a lysis chamber. A
standard CD may be integrated with specialized
modules for analyzing protein microarrays.
Thermocycling operation, used for amplification
of DNA, can be integrated with a CD with a
Peltier thermoelectric device and a thermistor
for temperature measurement and control.
Evaporation loss of samples at enhanced
temperatures is compensated intelligently by
condensation in an upstream chamber and
spinning back to the original chamber.
Immunoassays are used to evaluate drug
targets for detection of specific antigens or

antibody using biomarkers. The binding reactions
of antigen and antibody with enzymes are
associated with a detectable signal, most
commonly in the form of a colour change.
ELISA, a commonly used immunoassay, has
been successfully implemented in a CD by
functionalizing the disk surface, spotting directly
on it and subjecting it to subsequent reactions to
obtain detectable signals from the antigenantibody complex. A CD is also utilized to create
a hyper-gravity environment and its effects on
biological cells are useful for space applications.
The progress in the Indo-US collaborative
research - exclusively involving research groups
from UC Irvine, USA and IIT Kharagpur, India
- and pertaining to CD based microfluidics began
from initial theoretical developments in rotating
microdevices, which was later translated to
experimental investigation. Experimental
facilities originally available at the UC Irvine have
also been established at IIT Kharagpur for
seamless coordination of activities involving the
two institutes.
The CD-based platform serves as a
substitute for standard consumables like glass
slides, centrifuge tubes and microwell plates. The
platform and requisite liquid consumables
contribute significantly towards an increase in the
cost required to test a single sample through
traditional medical diagnostics. In contrast, a
CD-based platform is efficient in integrating
different steps in a non-intrusive manner, and
such advantages do not come with an increase in
cost. Such devices also help in eliminating a
centrifuge instrument as centrifugal force
required to drive the flow is inherently used.
Different standard fluidic operations like
mixing and valving separation have been
successfully integrated into this platform. As this
platform does not require much human
intervention, it can easily be used to cater to
needs in places where skilled labour and
sophisticated instruments are not available. The
CD-based diagnostic platform may also be
utilized for detection of several diseases like
malaria, typhoid, dengue, etc.
The Programme
The workshop started with a welcome address
by Prof. Gautam Biswas, Director, CSIRCMERI, Durgapur. This was followed by
speeches of Prof. Amitabha Ghosh,
Coordinator, Center for Research Excellence in

Fabrionics and Dr. V. Rao Aiyagari, the Chief
Guest of the programme.
The workshop also accommodated lectures
by eminent experts like Prof. Ajoy Kumar Roy,
Vice Chancellor, BESU; Dr. Tapan Mukherji of
the Biomedical Devices of Kansas, USA; Prof.
Debojyoti Banerjee, Texas A&M University;
Prof. G.K. Ananthasuresh, IISc, Bangalore; Prof.
Sree Sivakumar, IIT-Kanpur; Prof. Suman
Chakraborty and Prof. Rabibrata Mukjerjee
from IIT Kharagpur; Prof. Santanu Karmakar,
Prof. Chirosree Roy Chowdhury and Prof.
Subhasish Bhaumik from BESU and Prof.
Manidipa Ghosh, NIT, Durgapur. Dr. N.C.
Murmu, Dr. Nripen Chanda and Dr. Tapas
Kuila, Scientists from CSIR-CMERI, Durgapur
also spoke about their research work.
The evenings were dedicated to cultural
programmes that brought together different
tastes. Dance of India performed by students of
Uday Shankar School of Dance and Belly Unit,
Durgapur and Chow Dance by performers from
Purulia District, West Bengal were well
appreciated.

Prof. Rabibrata Mukherjee,
IIT-Kharagpur, explaining in detail the
potential application of soft
lithographically patterned surfaces in
biological applications

Proceedings
Technical Session I on the first day started with
exciting speeches delivered by Prof. Ajoy Kumar
Roy on Molecular Imaging as Diagnostic Tool
and thereafter by Dr. Tapan Mukherji on Changes
in Medical Devices Industry & Corporate Outlook - A
Paradigm Shift.
In the next technical Session, Prof. Suman
Chakraborty deliberated on the future of LabOn-A-Chip application and the recent advent of
paper-based microfluidic devices, which are costeffective, miniaturized and circumvent the need for
operatio-nal expertise. The technical baclground
of Bio-microfluidics and Scanning Probe
Lithography Platforms for Nano-Manufacturing
was nicely elaborated by Prof. Debojyoti
Banerjee. A presentation by Dr. Nripen Chanda
on Smart Integrated Nano-diagnostic System for
Healthcare Applications followed.
In the last technical session of the first day,
Prof. Santanu Karmakar described the relevance
of Biotribology in healthcare, which constitutes
an emerging field of study embracing basic
concepts in physics, chemistry, biology, materials
science and engineering. The session also
included a poster presentation by young

Dr. N.C. Murmu, CSIR-CMERI,
speaking on Dip-pen Nanolithography

Dr. Nagahanumaiah, CSIR-CMERI,
speaking on the occasion

Dr. Tapas Kuila, CSIR-CMERI,
speaking on the occasion
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Prof. Sourav Pal, Director, CSIR-NCL,
Pune speaking on the occasion

Dr. Nripen Chanda, CSIR-CMERI,
detailing on Smart Integrated
Nano-diagnostic System for
Healthcare Applications

researchers from different institutes.
The first technical session of the second day
saw detailed deliberation on the concepts of
stiffness and inertia maps and non-dimensional
intrinsic kinematics map by Prof. G.K.
Ananthasuresh in his lecture titled Soft Tuning the
stiffness of Compliant Grippers for characterizing Soft
Cells and Hard Rocks. Prof. Sree Sivakumar
enthralled the audience with a guided tour of
Nanoengineered Smart Materials for Bio and
Photonic Applications. A novel class of
multifunctional nanoparticle loaded polymer
nano/microcapsules for variety applications was

Prof. Debajyoti Banerjee, Texas A&M
University, speaking on Bio-microfluidics
and Scanning Probe Lithography
Platforms for Nano-Manufacturing

Prof. Manidipa Ghosh, NIT,
Durgapur speaking on Dendritic
cell - A double-edged sword for
immunotechnology

Participants line up for a group photo
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also discussed. Prof. Chirosree Roy Chowdhury
discussed the prospect and challenges of Silicon
micro- and nano-pore Impedance Biosensors.
During the second technical session of the
second day, Prof. Subhasish Bhaumik
enlightened the audience with gripping techniques
in bio-medical applications. Prof. Rabibrata
Mukjerjee explained in detail the potential
application of soft lithographically patterned
surfaces in biological applications. Speaking on
Enzymatic detection of glucose using water
soluble poly-ether-ether ketone functionalized
graphene. He explained the excellent
performance of the constructed biosensor which
has been fabricated by immobilizing glucose
oxidase on the surface of gold nanoparticles
decorated modified water dispersible graphene
and chitosan on the surface of an indium tinoxide glass electrode by the casting method.
The final technical session for the workshop
comprised a presentation on preliminary studies
on Dip-pen Nanolithography by Dr. N.C.
Murmu. This was followed by a presentation on
and Dendritic cell - A Double-edged Sword for
Immunotechnology by Prof. Monidipa Ghosh.

Poster presentation

Training Programmes

CSIR-NEIST Contributes to CSIR 800
Programme
CSIR-NEIST contributed to the CSIR 800
Programme through the following activities:
Training on Mushroom cultivation to
Doni-polo Self Help Group: CSIR-NEIST's
Itanagar branch organized a training programme
on cultivation of edible mushroom and
production of vermicompost on 5 September
2012 at its premises. Four women participants
from Doni-polo Self Help Group, Naharlagun,
participated in the training programme.
On the occasion, thirty bags of Mushroom
spawns were distributed free of cost to the
participants.
Distribution of 50,000 slips of Citronella
to the farmers of Manipur state: CSIRNEIST's Imphal substation distributed 50,000
slips of the high oil yielding variety of Citronella,
Jor-Lab C2, to five cluster farmers of
Churachandpur district, Manipur on 1 September
2012 at its premises. The distribution ceremony
was attended by Shri L. Nandakumar Singh,
MLA and Shri L. Palandro Singh, Director,
Agriculture Dept., Govt. of Manipur as Chief
Guest and Guest of Honour respectively. On
the occasion, Dr H B Singh, Scientist-in-charge,

CSIR-NEIST substation, gave a demonstration
on Citronella and Lemongrass oil extraction by
the distillation unit established in Churachandpur
district under the CSIR rural development
programme.
Mushroom Spawn Production Unit set
up at Guwahati: CSIR-NEIST signed an
agreement with Eco Concept, an NGO at
Beltola, Survey, Ajanta Path, Guwahati for
handing over of hot-air oven, BOD incubator,
Laminar Air Flow, Autoclave, Mushroom drying
cabinet, Refrigerator, Water still (Distillation unit)
and Heating mantle for setting up of Mushroom
Spawn Production Unit.
Training on Mushroom cultivation to
M/s Tirap Agri Clinic: At the request of Mr
Wangfyak Wangsu, Proprietor, M/s Tirap Agri
Clinic, Tirap, Arunachal Pradesh, a two-day
training programme on Mushroom cultivation
and Vermicompost production was organized
by CSIR-NEIST Branch Laboratory, during 1314 September 2012. Dr Budhen C. Baruah,
Technical Officer, Branch Laboratory, imparted
the training to Mr Wangsu with practical
demonstration and detail technical guidance.

Shri L. Nandakumar Singh (right), MLA
& Chief Guest distributing the Citronella
slips to one of the cluster farmers

Dr H.B. Singh (extreme right),
Scientist-in-charge, CSIR-NEIST
Substation, giving demonstration on
Citronella and Lemongrass oil extraction
by distillation unit, to the Chief Guest and
Guest of Honour

CSIR-CMERI participates in
Indo-German Winter Academy 2012
University of Erlangen-Nuremberg Germany
and IIT-Kanpur initiated a novel academic
programme together with IIT-Kharagpur and
IIT-Guwahati in 2002. The first programme was
organized at IIT-Kanpur. Since then the initiative
has travelled across the IITs and different
locations of the country. Today all the seven
older IITs and University of ErlangenNuremberg participate in this programme.
The outcomes that have been already
observed over the years in this Winter Academy
series are: a) Research experience develops in
students a desire to pursue advanced degrees,
and seek careers in professions related to research
and development, b) Students develop an
appreciation and understanding of research and
discovery from an international perspective, and
c) Students gain an understanding of another
culture, and learn to feel comfortable in working
in a diverse environment.
The 11th Winter Academy was held at CSIRCentral Mechanical Engineering Research

Institute (CMERI), Durgapur, with Scientists of
CSIR-CMERI are also participating in the event.
The participating students are also exposed to
research divisions of CSIR-CMERI for wider
understanding of a number of interdisciplinary
research issues in the areas of emerging
technologies such as Underwater Robotics,
Surface Robotics, Micro System Technology and
Advanced Surface Engineering and Tribology.
The academy seeks to introduce the
undergraduate students to emergent research
issues in science and technology and encourages
them to develop a passion for independent
inquiry. It not only inculcates within the individual
student the ability to become long-ter m
independent learners, but also prepares them for
postgraduate programmes and eventual careers
in research and development.
A number of research topics were identified
around which the academy is configured. There
are structured seminars and discussions in each
of the key areas, led by faculty members from
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each of the participating institutions. In addition,
students also receive an opportunity to present
the results of their independent study to all of
their peers and faculty advisors. The latter
requires that the participating students be
identified a semester ahead of the planned
meeting, be given research topics to pursue under
guidance of appropriate faculty from the
participating institution, and prepare the results
of their findings for dissemination to the
attending participants. The Academy is of oneweek duration and in addition to the technical
discussions and presentations, it facilitates social
and cultural interchange.
Three different research areas have been
identified in this series of Academies: Modeling
and Algorithms for Fluid Dynamics and Heat
Transfer, High Performance Computing for
Engineering Problems and Semiconductor
Processes, Devices and Systems
The academy has a core group of faculty
members drawn from these research areas, which
selects and advises students as they prepare for
the Academy. About forty-eight students and
sixteen faculty members participated in the
Academy. The participating professors of
Winter Academy 2012 were Prof. Ulrich Ruede
and Prof. Heiner Ryssel (University of ErlangenNuremberg, Ger many); Prof. Katarina
Gustavsson (KTH, Sweden); Prof. Sanjay Mittal
(IIT-Kanpur); Prof. S.C. Mishra (IIT-Guwahati);
Prof. Parag Bhargava (IIT-Bombay); Prof.
Gautam Biswas, Dr. Bitta G. Mondal, Dr. P.
Halder and Mr. U.S. Ghosh (CSIR-CMERI);

Prof. A. Dasgupta and Prof. N. Dasgupta
(IIT-Madras); Prof. Amit Dhiman (IIT-Roorkee);
Prof. Suman Chakraborty and Prof. C. Jacob
(IIT-Kharag pur); Prof. Vivek Buwa and
Prof. Prabal Talukdar (IIT-Delhi).
Lead speakers are also identified from
various institutions to deliver keynote
presentations. On each day, three parallel
workshops are run, one in each of the broad
subject areas. Selected keynote speakers present
a broad overview on some specific aspects of
the research area followed by presentations
from students of each institution who did
independent work most closely aligned to
that topic. A summation period at the end of
the day is devoted for identifying the
multidisciplinary facets of the problems under
consideration.
A day is also devoted for a trip to a nearby
place and one evening for a vibrant cultural
programme. During the Winter Academy 2012,
a visit to Santiniketan was arranged on December
14 and in the evening a dance-drama of Poet
Rabindranath Tagore, named Chandalika was
staged at CSIR-CMERI Auditorium by a select
group of performers from Kala Bhavan, Viswa
Bharati, Santiniketan.
This exercise is expected to entail growth
of technological leadership in the new global
milieu. It is planned to assess the learning
outcomes from this academy and factor in the
lessons learnt in the future plans. This includes
expanding the academy to Swedish students and
students from some other European countries.

MoUs

CSIR-NBRI sets up Joint Center with Meghalaya
Basin Development Authority in Shillong
The CSIR-National Botanical Research Institute
(NBRI), Lucknow has started a joint venture with
the Meghalaya Basin Development Authority
(MBDA) to give a boost to the socioeconomic
conditions of the people of the Northeastern
region.
Meghalaya Forest and Environment
Minister, Mr. Prestone Tynsong, inaugurated the
Centre of Excellence at BioResource
Development Centre (BRDC) Campus, Upper
Shillong on 14 December 2012. Some important
dignitaries present on this occasion included:
Chief Secretary Mr. W.M.S. Pariat, IAS; Mr. R.M.
Mishra, IAS, Principal Secretary (Planning) and
Chief Executive Officer, Meghalaya Basin
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Development Authority; Mr. Tony Marak, IFS,
Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, and Mr.
C.P. Marak, IFS, Chief Conservator of Forests,
Meghalaya.
Later, Dr. C.S. Nautiyal, Director, CSIRNBRI and Mr. R.M. Mishra signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) in the
presence of Mr. W.M.S. Pariat and Mr. P.B.O.
Warjri, IAS, Addl. Chief Secretary, Government
of Meghalaya. Other dignitaries included Mr.
K.N. Kumar, IAS, Principal Secretary (C &RD);
Mr. M.S. Rao, IAS, Principal Secretary (Forest
& Environment); Mr. Pankaj Jain, IAS, Addl.
Development Commissioner & Deputy Chief
Executive Officer, Meghalaya Basin

Development Authority, Government of
Meghalaya; Mr. V.K. Nautiyal, IFS, Principal
Chief Conservator of Forest and Head of
Forest Force, Meghalaya; Mr. C.P. Marak, IFS,
Chief Conservator of Forest, Meghalaya; Mr.
D. Vijay Kumar, IAS, Executive Director,
Meghalaya Basin Development Authority,
Government of Meghalaya and Mr. Sanjay Goyal,
IAS, Deputy Commissioner & Chairman, Basin
Development Unit, East Khasi Hills District.
The Centre shall be jointly managed by
CSIR-NBRI and MBDA. The efforts of this
Centre would be directed towards improving
the current status in the areas of sustainable
agriculture, conservation and sustainable
utilization of biodiversity through technology
development, refinement and transfer and
human resource development, which will
improve and uplift the socio-economic
condition of the people of the state.
With the setting up of this Centre at Shillong
under the Integrated Basin Development and
Livelihood Production Programme (IBDLP),
appropriate knowledge and technologies to the
local entrepreneurs to tap resources such as
medicinal and aromatic plants will be imparted
besides teaching them the skills of converting
the resources into value-added products. CSIRNBRI will also make CSIR technologies available
to the people of this region.
One such technology is using bio-inoculants
to enhance the growth of crops viz., Ginger,
Potato, Pea, Lentil, etc by upto 25 per cent. The
Institute will focus on sustainable agriculture
besides horticulture, floriculture, medical and
aromatic plants by using bio-inoculants, which

Dr. C.S. Nautiyal signing the MoU. On his immediate left is Mr. W.M.S. Pariat,
next to him is Mr. P.B.O. Warjri and then Mr. R.M. Mishra

have proved to be a success in U.P. with the help
of the Dept. of Agriculture, Govt. of U.P. The
success was recognized when both the
organizations were conferred a national award
by the Prime Minster of India on 26 September
2012.
The Institute will also introduce dehydrated
floral craft that offers great scope for women
empowerment. Efforts will also be made to
enhance the production of orchids and also to
introduce floriculture for increasing the
profitability in agriculture.
Since Dr. Nautiyal also holds additional
charge as Director of CSIR-Central Institute of
Medicinal & Aromatic Plants (CIMAP), efforts
are underway so that CSIR-CIMAP can also take
up the work on medicinal plants viz. Artemisia
and Geranium to provide a platform for
medicine, perfumery and the food and drink
industry in the Northeastern sector.

MoU Signed Between CSIR-NEIST and
Assam Kaziranga University
The CSIR-NEIST signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) with the Assam Kaziranga
University, Jorhat on 21 November 2012 to motivate
upcoming science students, technocrats, research scholars
and faculties to contribute towards scientific and
technological development and societal benefit of the
Northeastern Region. The MoU was signed by Dr P.G.
Rao, Director, CSIR-NEIST on behalf of CSIR-NEIST
and Prof. Dr Vilas M. Salokhe, Vice Chancellor, Assam
Kaziranga University, Jorhat at a special ceremony held at
the Assam Kaziranga University.

Dr P.G. Rao (second from left), Director, CSIR-NEIST shakes hands with
Prof. Dr Vilas M. Salokhe, Vice Chancellor, Assam Kaziranga University after signing the MoU
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CSIR-NEIST Organizes Training Programme
under Bilateral MoU with ARDA, Bangkok

MoUs

Mrs Pattarakorn Thuntarak carrying out an experimental work during the training

A short-term training programme titled Isolation,
Identification and Molecular Characterization of
Biomolecules by Molecular techniques (Silkworm Biology
and Molecular Biology techniques), was organized by
CSIR-NEIST during 25 October to 25
November 2012 under a bilateral MoU between
CSIR-NEIST and Agricultural Research and
Development Agency (ARDA), Bangkok,
Thailand.
Mrs Pattarakorn Thuntarak, Agricultural
Research Officer, ARDA-Thailand, received the
training coordinated by Dr. B.G. Unni, Chief
Scientist and Area Coordinator, Biological
Sciences. The training programme included

regular classes, course work, demonstration,
practical classes, experiments related to
molecular separation of molecules by different
techniques, genome mapping, gene specific
amplification, molecular marker studies,
bioinformatics (sequence analysis, molecular
phylogenetic studies and its applications,
macromolecular sequence alignment and
molecular phylogenetics). Methods and
application, practical-demonstrations and tasks
were given on sericulture related issues, in
addition to field visit and on the spot interaction
at the field with sericulture scientists.
A closing function was held on 23
November 2012 under the Chairmanship of Dr.
P.G. Rao, Director, CSIR-NEIST, which was
attended by Dr R.C. Boruah, Outstanding
Scientist and Senior Scientists from various
divisions. Dr B.G. Unni, Chief Scientist, gave an
overview of the training programme organized.
In her speech, Mrs Thuntarak expressed her
gratitude for the training extended. Dr Rao
mentioned that an outreach centre is being
proposed to be set up at ARDA campus in the
near future for better coordination and
dissemination of scientific activities between the
two institutions. In the function, certificate and
other training materials were given away to Mrs
Thuntarak by the Director.

Lectures

CSIR-NIO Hosts 47th Foundation Day Lecture

Dr R.K. Pachauri addressing the
audience
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The 47th CSIR-NIO Foundation Day lecture was
held in the CSIR-NIO Auditorium, The
Cardium, on 1 January 2013. Dr. R.K. Pachauri,
Director General, The Energy Research Institute
(TERI) and Chairman, Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) spoke on The
challenge of climate change and implications for
coastal cities.
"Mitigation efforts over the next two to
three decades will have a large impact on
opportunities to achieve lower stabilization
levels," he said. The importance of preparedness
was underlined by him during his talk. "Getting
ready with early warning systems, better
governance locally, and creation of large
infrastructure to do all this are essential aspects
that need to be attended to in a short time of
about two to three decades. Making

development more sustainable can enhance
mitigative and adaptive capacities, reduce
emissions, and reduce vulnerability, but there may
be barriers to implementation," he added.
Dr. Pachauri also spoke on the possibility
of harvesting energy from the oceans which is
still an area not seriously considered. In the early
part of his lecture he highlighted the impacts of
climate change such as rise in temperature, rise
in sea level, and downward trend of the snow
cover in the polar regions, which according to
him is the result of human actions.
Dr. Naqvi, Acting Director of CSIR-NIO
welcomed Dr. Pachauri and Dr. Ramaiah, Chief
Scientist of the institute thanked him for the
informative lecture. The event was attended by
a large audience besides CSIR-NIO staff,
including the citizens of Goa.

Lectures

8th PrIEST Lecture on Material Optimization of
Leather in Product Manufacturing
The 8th PrIEST lecture titled Material Optimization
of Leather in Product Manufacturing was held on 27
December 2012 at the Freya Auditorium in the
Calcutta Leather Complex. Shri K. Gnana
Prabhu, Shoe Design and Development Centre,
CSIR-CLRI, delivered the lecture. The event
turned out to be very participatory as the speaker
deviated from the conventional format to raise
some questions for which he invited the
participants to provide the answers. About 57
people from various sections of the trade,
industry, institute and service providers attended
the lecture.
The event began with a Welcome Address
by Mr. Sushant Mallick, the General Secretary
of Indian Leather Technologists' Association. In
his address, Mr. Mallick explained the main
objectives of the PrIEST and expressed hope
that the 8th PrIEST lecture would benefit the
leather goods industry in the region. Mr.
Mallick's address was followed by a short speech
by Mr. Anup Kumar Chatterjee, a veteran ILPA
Executive and past Regional Chairman of CLE.
In his speech, Mr. Chatterjee thanked the
organizers for continuing the PrIEST as he found
the programme useful to the industry. Mr.
Chatterjee felt that it was difficult for all those
involved in production to attend the events
organized under the PrIEST as their immediate
needs might be more pressing in nature. But he
hoped that the lectures like the one on leather
optimization would be very useful as leather is
considered to be the most precious material in
the industry.
Dr. Dipankar Chaudhuri, Head, RCED,
CSIR-CLRI, Kolkata also addressed the
gathering. In his address, he highlighted eight
events including lectures and demonstrations
organized so far under this programme and
briefed the participants about the progress made
under each of these events. Giving an update on
the proposal made by CLCTA following the 6th
PrIEST lecture on turning tannery solid waste
into bio-fuel, he informed the audiences that
both the chemical analysis of the various types
of solid wastes generated in CLC and the survey
for estimating their quantity were complete. The
data collected by RCED team through the

survey were compiled
and trans-mitted
to CLCTA. Dr.
Chaudhuri express-ed
the optimism that
CLCTA would pursue
the matter in right
earnest for putting
up a bio-refinery
plant in CLC.
Mr. K. Gnana
Prabhu elaborated
the process sequence
Mr Keshab Chandra Mandal, Principal Technical Officer, RCED (CSIRinvolved in product
CLRI), Kolkata starting the day's proceedings with the dignitaries on the dias.
fabrication and
From the left: Mr. Susanta Mallick, General secretary, ILTA, Mr. K. Gnana
identifying
the Prabhu, the speaker from SDDC, CSIR-CLRI, Chennai and Dr. Dipankar
Chaudhuri, Head, RCED (CSIR-CLRI), Kolkata
general criteria for
consumers' preference for buying any leather article. He
emphasized that leather as a material accounts
for 70% of the total cost of the product.
Therefore, he felt that leather optimization in
product manufacture would go a long way to
enable the manufacturers to offer products at a
competitive price and thereby improve the
profitability and success of their business
enterprises.
Mr. Gnana Prabhu then invited the
participants to join him in identifying the
functional positions in the production chain that
have the primary responsibility for achieving
leather optimization. In an effort to go deeper
into the subject he took the audience a step ahead
to recognize the factors that might influence
leather consumption, such as pattern and design
of the article, leather size and selection/grade,
texture and leather finishing, cutting tools and
techniques, and human factors that could be
manipulated suitably to enhance leather
production economy. Mr. Gnana Prabhu felt that
critical examination of these factors would be
required to identify those playing a crucial role
in achieving material economy in any particular
case. It would not happen all of a sudden.
Complete overhauling of the production system,
recording the data, identification of critical
factors followed by corrective actions would lead
to the desired result.
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Mr. Gnana Prabhu directed the attention of
the participants to rejection and rework, which
alone accounts for loss of 25% of the total
available area of leather, as an important area.
Several factors including
communication failure, lack of
adequate motivation, and ergonomic
aspects contribute to rejection and
rework,
he
added.
He
recommended a number of actions
to avoid loss of material due to
rejection and rework. Measures as
simple as marking flay cut on the
grain side, marking the invisible part
on the pattern itself, row wise cutting
Mr. Anup Kumar Chatterjee, former Regional Chairman,
of components, and cutting from
CLE and ILPA Executive Council Member,
delivering his speech
butt to belly direction could bring
about significant saving in material.
Mr. Gnana Prabhu cited two
case studies of processes in a Sri
Lankan factory producing 500 pairs
of shoes a day to illustrate how the
proposed approach could lead to a
daily saving of leather worth Rs.
8000. He also touched upon die-less
cutting and computer-aided leather
cutting, CAD software, and
INNOEST software (developed by
Mr. K. Gnana Prabhu, SDDC, CSIR-CLRI, Chennai,
CSIR-CLRI) and its functioning, and
delivering the lecture
concluded his presentation with the
optimism that good manufacturing practice by
the industry would lead to successful
optimization of materials.
In the question-answer session, Dr.
Dipankar Chaudhuri wanted to know if it was

LECTURES

possible to fix the minimum size of leather based
on the size of the pattern to achieve leather
economy. Mr. Prabhu replied that the size of the
pattern was crucial. However, the relation was
well established. A big pattern would always
require a piece of leather of large area.
Sharing his own experience of good
manufacturing practice, Mr. Anup Kumar
Chatterjee, Ex-regional Chairman of CLE,
opined that apart from pattern size, pattern type,
colour and component would also have to be
taken into consideration as contributing factors
while deciding the minimum leather size. On dieless cutting he said that despite their great
technical advantage such machines were not
suitable for small enterprises having limited
resources, as each of them would require an
investment in the order of Rs. 60-70 lakh.
Md. Tabrez of Pioneer Tanning Industry,
Kolkata, referred to the case studies illustrated
in the presentation and asked the speaker to
specify CSIR-CLRI's intervention, which led to
a daily saving of Rs. 8000. Mr. Prabhu replied
that the saving was the result of an exercise was
carried out based on the guidelines laid down
for good manufacturing practice.
Mr. Goutam Biswas, Midas Safety Pvt. Ltd.,
Howrah remarked that like leather size, the grade
of the leather is also an important deciding
factor in reducing leather waste. Mr. Kanak
Kumar Mitra, a veteran leather technologist,
emphasized the need for good coordination
between product maker and leather
manufacturer for maximizing the leather
utilization.

Visits

CSIR-CLRI Team visits SIMAC/TANNING
TECH 2012 in Italy
The Italian Trade Commission invited CSIRCLRI to be a part of the Business Delegation to
visit the SIMAC/TANNING TECH 2012 Fair
in Bologna, Italy.
SIMAC is the world's leading show of
Machines and Technologies for Footwear and
Leather Goods industries and TANNING
TECH is the world's leading show of Machines,
Technologies and Chemicals for the Tanning
industry. These two shows were concurrently held
with LINEAPELLE — the International
exhibition of leathers, Accessories, Components,
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Synthetic products and Models for footwear,
leather goods, leatherwear and furnishing.
A visit by the four-member CSIR-CLRI
team comprising Prof. Dr. A.B. Mandal,
Director, Dr. N.K. Chandra Babu, Chief
Scientist, Dr. B.N. Das, Chief Scientist and Shri
Gautham Gopalakrishna, Senior Principal
Scientist to the above Fairs was ideal to interact
with the Italian Designers, Design Schools,
Tanners and Machinery Manufacturers and lay
the ground to forge collaborative efforts in the
area of Design and Development especially in

view of the proposed National Design Studio
to be set up in CSIR-CLRI.
A meeting was organized in this connection
by UNIDO with the Italian Tanners Association
to discuss the collaboration between the Indian
Tanners and the Italian Tanners. Presentations on
technology were made by CSIR- CLRI.
The visit by Team CSIR-CLRI was very
useful in discussing Design Collaboration with
leading Italian Design Schools. The visit to the

SIMAC, Tanning Tech and Lineapelle Fairs was
very useful in appreciating how innovation and
sustainability help the user industry to be more
competitive and how these fairs are still the
leaders in the showcasing of technological
innovations in the footwear, leather goods and
tanning sectors. The visit to BTS Bioengineering
provided a good idea of the use of Gait Analysis
Systems for Human Movement modelling and
Locomotion studies.

Flower Show

Chrysanthemum and Coleus Show held at
CSIR-NBRI
CSIR-National Botanical Research Institute
(NBRI) organized a two-day Annual
Chrysanthemum and Coleus Show during 8-9
December 2012 in the Central Lawn of the
Botanic Garden.
The swinging blooms of a vast array of
chrysanthemums and the multi-coloured foliage
of an amazing collection of coleus varieties
enriched the atmosphere with spectacular hues
of colours and joy. The attractive shapes, sizes,
colours of different varieties of chrysanthemum
flowers captured the attention of a huge crowd
of visitors from different walks of life and all
age groups. The main idea to organize the show
is to promote floriculture industry and to
develop awareness amongst the general masses.
CSIR-NBRI maintains more than 220
germplasm collections of chrysanthemum
comprising almost all colours and types. In all,
122 exhibitors participated with 789 entries this
year. The prize distribution function on the
closing day was graced by Shri B.L. Joshi,
Governor of Uttar Pradesh as Chief Guest and
Shri J.B. Patnaik, IAS, Principal Secretary, Govt.
of UP and Vice Chancellor, Lucknow University,
as the Guest of Honour.
The Headquarters, Central Command,
Lucknow and Shri Uma Shankar Sahu of Viram
Khand, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow, both secured
five challenge cups/shields/trophies, followed
by Director, CSIR-CIMAP, Lucknow winning
three challenge cups/shields/trophies. HAL,
Faizabad Road, Lucknow and Additional
Director General of Police, Local Intelligence
Unit won two cups/shields/trophies each. Ranjit

Singh Memorial
Trophy for King of
the Show was won
by Shri Uma
Shankar Sahu while
Smt. Ranjit Singh
Memorial Trophy
for 'Queen of the
Show' went to
Hea dq ua r t er s,
Central Command,
Lucknow. Quazi
Syed
Masood
Some of the prize-winning chrysanthemums
Hasan Running
Challenge Trophy
for 'Prince of the
Show' was lifted by
Gorkha Regiment
(11,
GRRC),
Lucknow.
A total of 360
prizes including 23
running challenge
cups/shields/
trophies were
awarded to the
Governor Shri B.L. Joshi going round the show
successful competitors. Headquarter, Central Command, Lucknow
occupied first position by winning a total of 25
prizes (8 First, 6 Second and 11 Commendation)
followed by HAL Accessories Division,
Lucknow winning a total of 20 prizes (9 First, 6
Second and 5 Commendation) and Additional
Director General of Police, Intelligence, Gokhale
Marg, Lucknow winning 17 prizes (3 First, 5
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Second and 9 Commendation).
On the occasion, Dr. C.S. Nautiyal,
Director, CSIR-NBRI, Lucknow while
welcoming the Chief Guest and Guest of
Honour said that
CSIR-NBRI has been
organizing flower
shows every year
since the last four
decades. CSIR-NBRI
has been developing
a number of new
varieties of flowers.
In the last two years,
the institute has
developed three
varieties
of
Shri Joshi felicitating a winner

chrysanthemum, NBRI-Kaul, NBRI-Khoshoo and
NBRI-Pushpangadan. The R&D efforts of CSIRNBRI have always been aimed at reaching the
common masses and for the benefit of the society
at large. The institute has also developed a
Vertical Garden for the benefit of people living
in apartments where there is a scarcity of space.
NBRI has brought out a 'potted chrysanthemum
plant' that can be used as a gift item. Unlike
bouquets which last for a couple of days, these
potted plants last longer, he said.
Shri B.L. Joshi, appreciated the R&D efforts
of CSIR-NBRI for conserving the germplasm
of ornamental crops. Lucknow being the city of
gardens, the contribution of CSIR-NBRI in the
development of various gardens in and around
the city is commendable, he added.

Winners of the show with the Chief Guest

Rose and Gladiolus Show at CSIR-NBRI
CSIR-National Botanical Research Institute
(NBRI) organized the two-day Annual Rose and
Gladiolus Show during 19-20 January 2013 in the
institute premises. The show was inaugurated by
Prof. S.K. Sopory, Chairman, Research Council,
CSIR-NBRI and VC, JNU, New Delhi on 19
January 2013. The show attracted 416 entries
belonging to 63 exhibitors.
This year, 25 running cups/shields/trophies
along with 270 prizes (First - 96, Second - 83
and Commendation - 91) were given to the
winners. Visitors admired the beauty of colours
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of the flowers. It was a splendid and delightful
sight at the lush green lawn at NBRI, Lucknow
where thousands of roses and gladioli in different
colours spread fragrance and provided a
message of peace, enthusiasm, harmony and
unity.
Among the 270 prizes, HAL Accessories
Division, Lucknow captured the maximum of
36 prizes (23 first, 10 second and 3
commendation) and stood first. Director, CSIRCIMAP, Lucknow secured the second position
by winning 25 prizes (6 first, 15 second and 4

Prize Winners
Best Rose of the Show
(Mall Nursery Running Challenge Cup)

Shri R.C. Sharma, Ex. Engineer, HAL, Korba, Amethi

Best HT Red Rose of the Show
(Percy Lancaster Challenge Cup)

HAL, Lucknow

Best HT Bicoloured/Blended Rose of the Show
(R.V. Sitholey Memorial Challenge Cup)

Superintendent Government Garden, Lucknow

Best fragrant HT Rose of the Show
(Ch. Akbar Hussain Memorial Running Trophy)

Director, CSIR-Central Institute of Medicinal and
Aromatic Plants, Lucknow

Best HT Striped/Streaked coloured Rose of
the Show (Hirday Prasad Tiwari Running
Challenge Shield)

Shri Babloo Maurya, Piccadily Hotel, Lucknow

Best HT Yellow Rose of the Show
(Sulabh Tewari Memorial Running Challenge Cup)
Best HT Pink Rose of the Show
(Smt. Kumud Rastogi Memorial Running Challenge Trophy

HAL, Lucknow
HAL, Lucknow

Best Gladiolus Spike of the Show
(Syed Gulam Abbas Kazmi Memorial Running
Challenge Shield)

Shri Kaushik Adhikari, Piccadily Hotel, Lucknow

Best Indian Bred HT Rose of the Show
(Raja Bhadri Running Challenge Shield)

HAL, Korba, Amethi

Glimpses of
the annual
rose and
gladiolus
show
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commendation) and HAL, Korba Division,
Amethi secured third position by winning 22
prizes (5 first, 3 second and 14 commendation).
Dr. C.S. Nautiyal, Director, CSIR-NBRI,
while welcoming the Chief Guest and Guests of
Honour said that CSIR-NBRI has been
instrumental in helping the amateur farmers and
the commercial growers in sustaining their
livelihood. Dr. K.C. Gupta, Director, CSIRIITR and the Chief Guest of the show
commended the efforts of NBRI and said that
the Flower Shows at NBRI are spectacular events

that attract maximum public attention and
generate interest in floriculture.
On this occasion a book entitled, Lokpriya
Pushp - Gainda written by Dr. R.K. Roy and other
scientists of NBRI was released by Prof. S.K.
Sopory, Chairman, RC, CSIR-NBRI and VC,
JNU, New Delhi. He appreciated the efforts of
NBRI Scientists and staff and released a newly
developed cultivar of Gladiolus, named Acharya
Jagdish Chandra Bose, after the famous Indian
scientist, who was basically a physicist but a true
lover of plants.

Announcements

COUNCIL OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT GROUP

CSIR Complex, Library Avenue, Pusa, New Delhi 110 012

NOMINATIONS INVITED
Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Prizes for
Science and Technology-2013
The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) invites nominations for the Shanti
Swarup Bhatnagar (SSB) Prizes in Science and Technology for the year 2013. The SSB Prizes
are to be given for research contributions made primarily in India during the past five years.
The age of the nominee for the 2013 SSB Prize should not be more than 45 years as on
31.12.2012.
The SSB Prizes are awarded for notable and outstanding research, applied or
fundamental, in the following disciplines: (1) Biological Sciences; (2) Chemical Sciences; (3)
Earth, Atmosphere, Ocean and Planetary Sciences; (4) Engineering Sciences; (5) Mathematical
Sciences; (6) Medical Sciences; and (7) Physical Sciences. The SSB Prize carries with it a
citation, a cash award of Rs. 5,00,000/- (Rupees five lakh) only and a plaque for each scientist
selected for the Award.
Nominations addressed to Scientist Incharge–SSB/YSA Unit, Human Resource
Development Group, CSIR Complex, Library Avenue, Pusa, New Delhi-110012 should
be sent as per the prescribed proforma (Original + 14 copies) along with one set of reprints
of significant publications of the last 5 years’ period on or before 31st March 2013.
The details of the SSB Prize and the prescribed proforma for nomination may be
obtained from the above address or downloaded from the website: www.csirhrdg.res.in
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